
TThe alienisthe alienist
by Caleb Carr
In 1896 NeIn 1896 New Yw York, psyork, psychologist--orchologist--or
in period tin period terminology, an alienist--erminology, an alienist--
Laszlo Kreizler joins fLaszlo Kreizler joins forcorces withes with
journalist John Schuyler Moore tjournalist John Schuyler Moore too
trtrack a vicious serial killer.ack a vicious serial killer.

Big little liesBig little lies
by Liane Moriarty
FolloFollows three mothers, each at aws three mothers, each at a
crossroads, and their potcrossroads, and their potentialential
ininvvolvolvement in a riot at a schoolement in a riot at a school
trivia night that leatrivia night that leavves one parentes one parent
dead in what appears tdead in what appears to be a tro be a tragicagic
acaccident, but which ecident, but which evidencvidence shoe showsws
might hamight havve been premeditate been premeditated.ed.

OutlanderOutlander
by Diana Gabaldon
Hurtled back through timeHurtled back through time ttoo
ScScotland in 1743, Claire Randallotland in 1743, Claire Randall
finds herself in the midst of anfinds herself in the midst of an
unfunfamiliar wamiliar world torld torn apart born apart byy
violencviolence, pestilence, pestilence, and ree, and revvolution,olution,
and hauntand haunted bed by her fy her feelings feelings for aor a
yyoung soldier.oung soldier.

TThe haunting ohe haunting of Hill Housef Hill House
by Shirley Jackson
When fWhen four seekour seekers arrivers arrive at ae at a
notnotorious old mansion, their staorious old mansion, their stayy
seems destined tseems destined to be merely ao be merely a
spookspooky ency encountounter with ineer with inexplicxplicableable
phenomena, but Hill House isphenomena, but Hill House is
gathering its pogathering its powwers and will sooners and will soon
choose one of them tchoose one of them to mako make itse its
oowwn.n.

TThe man in the high che man in the high castleastle
by Philip K Dick
AftAfter the defer the defeat of the Allies duringeat of the Allies during
WWorld World War II, the Unitar II, the United Stated States ises is
divided up and ruled bdivided up and ruled by the Axisy the Axis
popowwers.ers.

Good omens : the nicGood omens : the nice ande and
acaccurcuratate prophecies oe prophecies off
AAgnes Nuttgnes Nutter, witer, witchch
by Neil Gaiman
TThe whe world is going torld is going to end neo end nextxt
SaturdaSaturday, but it turns out there are ay, but it turns out there are a
ffeew problems--the Antichrist hasw problems--the Antichrist has
been misplacbeen misplaced and theed and the
representativrepresentatives from heaes from heavven anden and
hell decide that thehell decide that they liky like thee the

human rhuman racace.e.

YYouou
by Caroline Kepnes
Meeting at an East VillageMeeting at an East Village
bookstbookstore, aspiring wore, aspiring writriter Guineer Guinevvereere
Beck and stBeck and store emploore employyee Joeee Joe
embark on an intimatembark on an intimate relationship,e relationship,
only tonly to sufo sufffer deadly cer deadly consequenconsequenceses
when their passion spirwhen their passion spirals out ofals out of
ccontrol.ontrol.

TThe outsider : a nohe outsider : a novvelel
by Stephen King
When a yWhen a young booung boy's body is fy's body is foundound
in the tin the toowwn park, Detn park, Detectivective Ralphe Ralph
Anderson finds the eAnderson finds the evidencvidence ande and
the witnesses all pointing tthe witnesses all pointing to one ofo one of
the city's most popular citizthe city's most popular citizens.ens.
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